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The split over Cleveland also split the Anti-Poverty Society.
For the sake of harmony, George and his followers withdrew.
He wrote in confidence to von Giitschow: "You of course only
know what had appeared in the papers, and I, as far as possible,
have refrained from 'washing dirty linen in public/... The truth
is our little [United Labor] Party early developed a little 'party
machine* using to the full measure his [Dr. McGlynn's] influ-
ence	1 would not assent to this, and finally the'Dr. and the
machine which was really using him, read me and my friends
out of the Party and the Anti-Poverty Society. I would not con-
test this, but with my friends, left the whole thing to them."15
Despite the "pain" of separation from McGlynn, George felt
that his movement was "rid of the floatwood and the people who
aim to use a movement as soon as it begins to show influence/*
Besides, he had plunged whole-heartedly into the Cleveland
campaign, speaking many times in New York and in other cities
for his own absolute doctrine of free trade. Some of Cleveland's
supporters, however, were fully as protectionist as the Repub-
licans. The Single Taxers for their part argued so strongly that
the tariff reform men felt constrained to temper this preachment
by chanting, as they marched in Democratic party parades
Don't, don't, don't be afraid-
Tariff reform is not free trade!
When Cleveland and Thurman lost to Harrison and Morton,
George believed this was due to the lack of radical, aggressive
tactics on the part of the Democrats.
Despite his seeming preoccupation with politics, George was
quite as occupied as ever with his editorial duties. Louise Crane,
who as a young girl had been William T. Croasdale's secretary
in The Standard office, speaks of the editor:
I never heard from anyone in or around that office any word about
Mr. George that was not a tribute to some of his many noble quali-
ties, save from the compositors who used to swear, not at him but
at his manuscript. It used to be common talk that Mr. George never
sent back a proof without margins filled with his closely written
script. One day they threatened to cut the margins off, top, bottom
and sides, but an inconsiderate foreman interfered. They might
swear but they loved inm? as we all did.16

